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Highlights
REVENUE UP
15% TO

R12.2bn
EBITDAR UP
6% TO

R3.4bn
EBITDA UP
4% TO

R3.2bn
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Challenges
Group debt is now
separately raised and
ring fenced between
South Africa and Latam
with appropriate tenor,
rates and capacity secured
for future requirements
SECURED

R10.6bn

FUNDING FACILITIES
from a consortium of South
African funders to refinance
existing South African bank debt
and to complete the Sun City
and Time Square developments

• Weakened South African economy
impacted local casino revenue growth
• Cost of doing business in South Africa
• Potential risk of a South African credit
downgrade

On the operational side we successfully
implemented IFS (our new back office ERP
platform) in all our South African properties,
which has significantly reduced the number
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As highlighted in the chief executive’s
report, the group has made significant
progress in terms of its stated strategic
objectives. Not only has this brought
about meaningful change to the group
but it has laid the foundation for future
growth. In addition, this has required us
to relook at how the group is operated,
structured and funded. In this regard
we have restructured our debt funding
and secured funding for the various
developments and acquisitions that have
taken place or are due to take place.
Some of the transactions concluded have
resulted in complex accounting treatment,
which have had a significant impact on
the group’s balance sheet and moving
forward will have a significant impact
on the group’s disclosed earnings.
The accounting treatment is discussed
on page 51 (put options) and page 50
(purchase price allocation (PPA)
undertaken for Dreams and GPI Slots).

“The group
continues to
achieve strong
revenue growth,
but this is primarily
as a consequence
of revenue
generated by
new businesses.”

GrandWest, Cape Town

of legacy systems operated previously.
In the year ahead we will be leveraging
IFS to help improve processes, controls
and efficiencies, which should lead to
cost reduction and improved control in
the medium term.

Review of the year
The group continues to achieve strong
revenue growth, but this is primarily as
a consequence of revenue generated by
new businesses, in particular the insourcing
of food and beverage in South Africa, the
introduction of the International VIP Gaming
Business (IB) at Sun City, and the properties
opened in Panama and Colombia. These
new businesses are yet to contribute
meaningfully to EBITDA and at a HEPS level,
start-up losses, interest charges and the
associated depreciation charges have had
a negative impact on earnings.
In the second half of the financial year we
were successful in acquiring control of
GPI Slots, which has been consolidated
from 1 April 2016. We have now triggered
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our call option to move to 70% ownership of the business. We also concluded our merger in Latin America and the results of the Dreams
properties have been consolidated from 1 June 2016, with the group owning 55% of the combined group. From this date the profits and
losses from Monticello, the Ocean Sun Casino and Sun Nao Casino are no longer 100% attributed to Sun International. Agreements for the
disposal of our African portfolio to the Minor group were concluded on 31 March 2016 and these properties are reflected as discontinued
operations up to 31 March 2016. Going forward the results will no longer be equity accounted.
The income statement below includes adjusted headline earnings adjustments.

R million

30 June
2016

%

30 June
2015

Revenue

12 186

15

10 553

EBITDAR

3 356

6

3 171

EBITDA

3 181

4

3 060

Operating profit

2 068

–

2 070

5

Foreign exchange profit/(loss)

(6)

(709)

Net interest

1 364

Profit before tax
Tax
Profit after tax
Minorities
Attributable profit

35

(525)

(11)

1 539

(465)

–

(465)

899

(16)

1 074

(296)

5

(311)

603

(21)

763

51

Discontinued operations and associates

60

654

Adjusted headline earnings

(21)

823

Revenue for the year increased by 15.5% to R12.2 billion with the strong growth driven by the new start-up businesses and acquisitions.
Revenue reported in the second half of the year grew by 21%, in relation to the 10% achieved in the interim results.
The overall growth in group revenue masks the static performance of the core South African operations which still contribute 78% of
revenue (predominantly gaming). Unfortunately, the continuing poor economic conditions in South Africa have translated into low casino
revenue growth of 0.8%, which is well below inflation.

Revenue by nature and geographical region
South Africa
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Latam

Nigeria

Total

R million

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

Casino

7 016

6 962

2 167

1 563

102

107

9 285

8 632

IB

154

21

–

–

–

–

154

21

LPM

233

–

–

–

–

–

233

–

Rooms

863

757

28

14

53

53

944

824

Food and beverage

807

484

224

139

47

45

1 078

668

Other

448

374

32

27

12

7

492

408

9 521

8 598

2 451

1 743

214

212

12 186

10 553

The low growth in South Africa has been
partially offset by relatively strong results
from Monticello in Chile, where the positive
earnings growth in local currency has been
further enhanced by the currency
translation during the year under review.

and is now consistent with the convention

The increased depreciation from new

adopted by other companies in the sector.

businesses and refurbishments has led

We have achieved 6% growth in EBITDAR

to operating profit remaining almost flat

for the year, with a growth of 13% in the

year-on-year. However, significantly

second six months offsetting the 1%

increased interest costs and certain tax

decline reported at the half year. After

adjustments have led to a fall in adjusted

We have historically reported EBITDA prior
to rental payments (i.e. equivalent to
EBITDAR in the table on page 42). The
EBITDA line above is reported after rentals

rentals, at an EBITDA level, we have

headline earnings. Interest costs at

managed to achieve 4% growth for the

R709 million were 35% up on last year due

year (9.6% second-half growth offsetting

to the conversion of debt from US dollar

a decline of 1.5% at the half year).

to rand, higher rand-based interest rates

Adjusted headline earnings of R654 million
for the year are 21% below the prior year
with diluted adjusted headline earnings
per share down 20% to 628 cents.

Adjusted headline
earnings adjustments

as a result of Monticello achieving the
earnings targets set in the transaction
agreements;

The group has incurred a number of
once-off or abnormal items that have
been adjusted for in adjusted headline
earnings. The most significant of these
include:

• An unrealised foreign exchange loss
of R207 million (R102 million attributed
to Sun International) incurred on the
group’s Nigerian subsidiary’s US dollar
denominated shareholder loans; and

• The Time Square settlements (a total of
R748 million) in relation to the objections
raised to the Morula casino licence
relocation by Peermont and Goldrush.
The interest cost associated with these
payments has been accounted for in
the income statement and not adjusted;
• The earn-out payment of R243 million,
due to the minority shareholders of
Monticello bought out by the group,

Revenue

• Transactional costs of R52 million.
The table below sets out the consolidated
revenue, EBITDA and operating profit by
geographical region and the reconciliation
between operating profits as reflected in
the income statement on page 42, which
includes headline and adjusted headline
earnings adjustments:

EBITDA

Operating profit

R million

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

South African operations

9 521

8 598

2 601

2 692

1 809

1 927

Sun International

9 288

8 598

2 546

2 692

1 774

1 927

233

–

55

–

35

–

Latam operations

2 451

1 743

565

336

291

150

Sun International

150

GPI Slots (consolidated from 1 April 2016)

2 249

1 743

505

336

252

Dreams (consolidated from 1 June 2016)

202

–

60

–

39

–

Federal Palace

214

212

15

32

(32)

(7)

12 186

10 553

3 181

3 060

Total operating segments

2 068

Headline and adjusted headline earnings adjustments
impacting operating profit

2 070

(1 142)

Unadjusted group operating profit

12 186

3 181

10 553

7

926

3 060
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and the fact that we have debt funded
all the investment activity that has taken
place over the last two years on the
various projects and acquisitions. The
group tax charge in the current year of
34% is also disproportionately high with
the increased effective tax attributed to
certain tax adjustments, no tax relief raised
with respect to the Ocean Sun Casino and
Federal Palace losses in the current year, as
well as an increase in the tax rate in Chile.
Discontinued operations and associates
include the group’s share of the earnings
from the African units disposed of (and to
be disposed of) to Minor.

2 077

Segmental review
The implementation and consolidation of the strategic initiatives at various stages throughout the past year makes the 2016 financial year
difficult to analyse and we have therefore provided a segmental review with the full year’s trading of Dreams and GPI Slots. This review is
based on actual historic performance as if the acquisitions had been implemented on 1 July 2014 (i.e. we have included Dreams and GPI
Slots for the full 2015 and 2016 financial years). Consolidation adjustments have been shown that enables reconciliation to the actual
results. The segmental review throughout includes all headline and adjusted headline earnings adjustments.
The table below sets out the operating performance of the group’s geographic segments.
South Africa
R million

2016

Revenue
EBITDAR

Latam

Nigeria

Var

2015

2016

Var

2015

2016

10 223

8.8%

9 396

4 991

10.2%

4 527

2 916

(2.3%)

2 985

1 353

15.8%

1 168

EBITDA

2 765

(3.8%)

2 874

1 315

15.5%

1 139

Operating profit

1 918

(6.4%)

2 050

821

PPA adjustment
Operating profit
after PPA

1 918

(6.4%)

2 050

29.1%

636

(11)

–

(11)

810 

29.6%

625
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Total

Var

2015

2016

Var

2015

214

0.9%

212

15 428

9.1%

14 135

15

(54.5%)

33

4 284

2.3%

4 186

15

(53.1%)

32

4 095

1.2%

4 045

(26) (>200%)

(1)

2 713

1.0%

2 685

–

(17)

1.0%

2 668

(6)

–

(6)

(32) (>200%)

(7)

(17)
2 696
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Boardwalk, Eastern Cape

South Africa
With the inclusion of a full years’ revenue
from the insourced food and beverage
operations (three months in the prior year)
and the revenue from IB, which only
commenced in June 2015, the South
African business reflects strong growth in
revenue. The weak local economy and the
general negative sentiment in South Africa,
however, resulted in the core casino
revenue (excluding IB) being only 0.8%
up at R7 billion. This was offset by room
revenue, up strongly by 14%, benefitting
from the weak rand, with strong growth
in international business in particular at
the Table Bay and Sun City. Food and
beverage revenue at R807 million was
up 67% on last year as a result of the
insourcing of these operations.
EBITDAR on a comparable basis was only
0.3% down reflecting good cost control,
considering the below inflation revenue
growth in the gaming business. Included
in EBITDAR in 2015 are management fees
of R83 million from Monticello, which did
not pay any fees in 2016 as a result of the
Dreams transaction – the profit of
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Monticello has accordingly been enhanced
by the non-payment of fees. Property
and equipment rentals include a once-off
R33 million charge relating to the
temporary convention facilities erected
at Sun City, which ensured Sun City
retained most of its conference business
while the new permanent facilities were
being constructed. The EBITDA margin,
down 3.6%, was impacted by the insourcing
of the food and beverage business and the
acquisition of GPI Slots. Both businesses
operate at lower margins, and this will be
a feature of the group going forward.
Depreciation on a comparable basis
(i.e. excluding GPI Slots) was up 0.8%.

The group recently introduced “freeplay”
as a concept to increase playing time
for customers identified through our
enhanced database analytics. Only the
Gauteng Gambling Board to date has
allowed the deduction of freeplay in the
calculation of gaming taxes, with the other
provinces calculating tax on gross gaming
revenue inclusive of freeplay. This treatment
is inconsistent with that given to other
casino operators in these provinces, who
have been allowed to deduct their freeplay
equivalent. We are challenging this unfair
and inconsistent treatment. The total
quantum of additional gaming tax paid
on freeplay in the year under review is
R26 million.

Depreciation on a comparable basis
(i.e. excluding GPI Slots) was up 0.8%.

South African unit segmental review
EBITDA

Operating profit

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

Core operations

9 714

9 070

2 658

2 772

1 882

2 034

GrandWest

2 178

2 152

879

912

749

787

Sun City

1 780

1 525

224

293

39

127

(99)

(98)

(99)

(97)

Sibaya

1 178

(124)

1 143

393

413

322

335

Carnival City

Sun City – Vacation club accounting adjustment

(115)

1 108

1 047

343

343

265

264

Boardwalk

604

568

126

167

42

82

Wild Coast

471

430

90

80

34

31

Smaller urban casinos

952

852

295

275

223

207

GPI Slots and Sunbet

967

816

214

173

137

111

Management and corporate office

600

652

193

214

170

187

1 038

956

107

102

36

16

Carousel

322

319

66

72

37

42

Table Bay

310

252

66

43

51

29

Morula

218

217

24

32

22

14

Maslow

139

127

(24)

(22)

(48)

(45)

Naledi

24

19

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

Fish River

25

22

(21)

(19)

(22)

(20)

10 752

10 026

Operations under review

Consolidation adjustment for GPI pre acquisition

(702)

(798)

Intercompany management fees

(529)

(630)

9 521

8 598

GrandWest revenue was 1.2% ahead of
last year at R2 178 million. Excluding the
insourcing of the food and beverage
operations, revenue was down 0.8%.
Casino revenue has been under significant
pressure, declining by 0.8% due to the
slowdown in the economy. Costs were
well managed with the drop in EBITDA
contained to 2.5%. Gaming taxes as a
percentage of revenue increased 0.3% to
27.7% as a result of the Gauteng province
not allowing freeplay to be deducted in
the levy calculation (R6.4 million impact
on EBITDA). GrandWest’s EBITDA margin
was down 2.0% to 40.4%.

IB revenue of R154 million was achieved
compared to revenue of R21 million in the
month of June 2015 when the business
commenced. Despite the impressive IB
revenue, the business ended the year
reporting EBITDA of only R2 million
(2015: R15 million) as a result of overdue
debts at year end of R68 million, which
have been fully provided for. We continue
to pursue recoveries of these debts and any
successful collection will be reflected as
revenue once banked. The group is gaining
good traction in this initiative and believes
that, although potentially volatile, the IB
business offers good growth potential.

Sun City revenue (which includes
IB revenue) was up 17% compared to last
year. Excluding IB and food and beverage
revenue, Sun City revenue was only up 1%.
Casino revenue excluding IB revenue was
actually down 6.9% at R513 million.
Table revenue at R81 million was down
36% with a drop down of 2.5% and the
hold of 13.9% well below last year. Rooms
revenue up 6.7% at R418 million benefited
from a significant increase in international
room revenue (up 30% at R145 million).

Vacation Club sales of R161 million
(2015: R139 million) was achieved for
the year. After selling costs EBITDA
of R122 million (2015: R102 million) was
achieved. The accounting treatment
requires the revenue and directly related
selling costs to be recognised over
10 years, thereby reducing EBITDA for
the year by R99 million (2015: R97 million).
In addition to sales, rentals of unsold
Vacation Club inventory amounting
to R47 million (R43 million in 2015)
is included in other revenue.
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2 765
(164)
2 601

2 874
(182)
2 692

1 918
(109)
1 809

2 050
(123)
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Revenue
2016

R million

1 927

EBITDA was impacted in this year by
the once off rental cost of R33 million for
the temporary conference facility incurred
to preserve the resort’s conferencing
business, while the Entertainment Centre
is being renovated. Depreciation has
increased by 12% due to the improvements
that have taken place at Sun City over the
past few years.
Sibaya revenue was up 3% to R1 178 million
with casino revenue up 0.6% at
R1 108 million. EBITDA was impacted by
cost escalations higher than the rate of
revenue growth and higher property costs
attributed to repairs and maintenance and
the purchasing of ported water, due to
significant disruptions to the municipal
water supply, as a result of the drought
in KwaZulu-Natal. A number of property
improvements will take place in the 2017
financial year, including new restaurants,
the addition of a Sun Park and an
expansion to the gaming area, which
now includes the new Sun Lounge.
Further plans are being developed to
upgrade and add new features to the
property in order to ensure that it remains
relevant to its market.
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Carnival City revenue was 5.8% ahead
of last year at R1 108 million with strong
growth in table revenue of 39% to
R209 million; however, slot revenue
decreased by 4% to R827 million. A number
of initiatives are underway to refurbish
the property and increase footfall which
include a retail upgrade and the addition
of a Sun Park exhibition and event facility.
The Casino Association of South Africa
(CASA), through its legal representatives, is
challenging the legal basis of a proposed
gaming tax increase in Gauteng, from the
current flat rate of 9% to a sliding scale
structure. The proposed increase would
result in a significant increase in gaming
taxes in Gauteng. CASA has submitted its
comments to the Gauteng Gambling
Board (GGB) on the Draft Regulations.
Boardwalk revenue of R604 million was
6.3% up on last year with a 50.7% increase
in room revenue and an increase in food
and beverage revenue, which together
contributed R100 million in revenue
(2015: R40 million). Casino revenue,
which was down 4.7%, was impacted by
the weak local economic environment
and in particular by a new Electronic Bingo
Terminal (EBT) operation opening and
another one being expanded within the
Boardwalk’s catchment area. The low casino
revenue growth and cost pressures resulted
in EBITDA declining 25% to R126 million.
Emfuleni (owner of the Boardwalk) has
launched a High Court action challenging
the Eastern Cape Gambling and Betting
Board decision to authorise electronic
bingo licences within the Boardwalk’s
casino catchment area. The legal challenge

has been made on the basis that the
introduction of EBTs (effectively casinos)
breaches the Boardwalk’s casino gambling
exclusivity, which it secured based on its
bid commitment to spend R1 billion at the
Boardwalk.
The group’s smaller urban casinos, which
include Meropa, Windmill, Flamingo and
Golden Valley generally performed well,
together achieving revenue growth of 12%
and EBITDA growth of 7.3%.
GPI Slots continues to perform well with
revenue up 17.2% and EBITDA up 20.3% for
the year. Despite the good performance,
challenges are being experienced with
obtaining approvals from gaming boards
for the rollout of new sites.
Management and corporate fees and
related income of R600 million were 8%
lower than last year due to fees no longer
being received from Monticello (now
reflected as increased EBITDA at
Monticello) and a reduction in fees from
the African properties that were disposed
of to the Minor Group on 30 November
2014. The reduction in management fees
was partially offset by project fees charged
on the Time Square project.

Operations under review
With the opening of Time Square at
Menlyn in April 2017, Morula casino will be
closed and Carousel will be severely
impacted. Plans are well advanced to
open an independent hotel and gaming
school at Morula and in this regard the
group has partnered with the International
Hotel School. All options, including

disposal, are being considered for
the Carousel, which will need to be
downscaled when Time Square opens.
The Table Bay Hotel lease expires in May
2022. Consequently, we have commenced
discussions with the landlord to determine
the best options for the property, including
the possibility of early renewal. The Table
Bay continues to perform well with revenue
growth of 23% and international room
nights up 14%. Overall occupancies were
up 11% to 74% and the average room rate
was up 13%. EBITDA increased by 54%
to R66 million and the EBITDA margin
improved 4.2% points to 21.3%.
The Maslow is negatively impacting
headline earnings, out of proportion to the
materiality of the property to the group.
With a 7.5% increase in occupancy to 68%
and the room rate increasing by 5.2% to
R1 182 the property is actually doing
relatively well operationally and achieved
an EBITDAR profit of R10.2 million, a 28.4%
improvement on last year. The financial
obligations of the long-term lease,
however, are onerous and resulted in
the reported annual loss.
The Fish River property is subject to a land
claim, which we expect will be resolved
shortly, following engagement with
representatives of the land claimants and
the land commissioner. Emfuleni, which
owns and operates the Fish River as a
Boardwalk licence condition, cannot
afford to continue to subsidise the losses
that Fish River incurs, in particular given
the significant negative impact the EBTs
are having on the Boardwalk’s own
profitability.

Latam
In addition to the inclusion of the historic trading of Dreams for the full 2015 and 2016 financial years, the 2015 trading has been converted at the
2016 average exchange rate to enable comparisons in rands.
Revenue

EBITDA

Operating profit

R million

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

Monticello

1 925

1 799

571

429

434

284

Dreams SCJ licences

1 571

1 418

525

477

423

354

886

892

271

282

184

166

4 382

4 109

1 367

1 188

1 041

804

287

179

Dreams municipal licences
Chile total
Ocean Sun Casino
Sun Nao Casino and Peru
Total

322

239

4 991

4 527

(25)
(27)
1 315

(55)

(115)

6

(105)

(39)

821

636

(11)

(11)

1 139

Dreams PPA adjustment on PP&E
Constant currency adjustment
Consolidation adjustment for Dreams pre acquisition
Consolidated
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(525)

(121)

(129)

(58)

(2 540)

(2 259)

(750)

(682)

(519)

(417)

2 451

1 743

565

336

291

150

as soon as possible. Progress is being made
to open bank accounts outside of Panama
which will facilitate the international
business.

Coyhaique, Chile

Sun Nao Casino started trading in May
2015; however, revenues are still well
below expectations. In addition, the
mixed-use shopping complex in which the
casino is situated is still not fully occupied
and the related Intercontinental Hotel was
still not 100% complete as at 30 June 2016.
Management are working on strategies
to increase VIP customer visits and
focusing on cost controls and resource
maximisation. The project was undertaken
on a short-term lease (five years) to test
the Colombian market; however, the
experience has been disappointing. The
new management team, post the Dreams
merger, are devising strategies to improve
both Panama and Colombia.

Nigerian property
The group’s Chilean properties have now
fully recovered from the smoking ban
implemented in 2013 and consequently,
revenue growth, although still good, is not
as strong as in recent years. The Chilean
economy has also come under pressure
with the weakening copper price and
currency, but is holding up well with
inflation at around 4% and GDP growth
of 2%. Overall, the Chilean operations
achieved revenue growth of 6.6% and
EBITDA growth of 15%. The strong growth
in EBITDA is partly due to Monticello not
paying any management fees in 2016
whereas R83 million was paid in the 2015
financial year.
The Dreams Purchase Price Allocation
(PPA) resulted in buildings and intangibles
being valued above their book value
and consequently a depreciation and
amortisation charge of R212 million for
the year (R17 million per month) has been
included above.
Monticello revenue was up 6.9% with
casino revenue up 5.6%. EBITDA was up
32.7% with the abnormal increase due to
the non-payment of management fees.
Excluding the impact of the management
fees, EBITDA was up 8.1% despite
significantly higher energy costs, which
in Chile are priced in US dollars. We have
recently implemented a restructure with a
number of middle management positions
removed in order to flatten the operating
structure and align it with that of the
Dreams business.

Dreams SCJ licences performed well,
achieving revenue growth of 10.8% and
EBITDA growth of 10.1%. The Dreams
municipal licences did not perform as well,
with revenue down 0.7% and EBITDA down
3.9%. The drop in revenue is primarily
attributed to the low copper price, which
has impacted the Iquique property which
is situated in a copper mining area.
Ocean Sun Casino revenue at
USD19.6 million is up 60% on the prior
year, which included 9.5 months’ trading
compared to a full year in 2016. EBITDA
for the period was a loss of USD1.7 million
compared to last year’s loss of
USD3.8 million. In the current year we
have deemed it necessary to increase
our provision for bad debts, a common
feature of international business, with
USD0.7 million raised relating to 2015
debtors. At 30 June 2016 our debtors’ book
net of provisions was USD2.8 million. We
implemented a restructuring of the business
with a number of positions removed in
order to flatten the structures and operating
hours have been reduced in the tables
operations to match business levels.
The property in Panama has been well
received by the VIP segment of the market
and it has a dominant market share in
tables. The biggest challenge in growing
the business in the international market
is the severe restrictions being placed by
local banks on receiving money, paying
customers and banking cash. We are
engaging with the local regulator and a
number of banks to resolve the situation
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The Federal Palace continues to operate
in a difficult environment with the Nigerian
economy facing a number of crises,
including the low oil price, Boko Haram
and a weakening Naira and the significant
impact the Ebola epidemic had on the
business. Occupancy at 41.6% was 6.8%
below last year with the average room rate
up 3.8%. Despite all efforts to keep costs
as low as possible EBITDA declined 58%.
In addition to the problems facing the
country, there are a number of issues
specific to the local Nigerian partners
in the Federal Palace that have further
exacerbated the problem. After much
consideration the board has taken a
decision to exit Nigeria and steps will be
taken to achieve this in a manner that does
not erode further value.

STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE
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Chile

Associates, joint ventures
and discontinued operations
Following agreements entered into with
Minor Hotel Group to dispose of the
remaining shareholdings in Zambia,
Botswana, Namibia, Lesotho and Swaziland,
these equity accounted earnings have
been disclosed as part of earnings from
discontinued operations. The remaining
equity accounted earnings include our
share of earnings from joint ownership of
our corporate office building and earnings
from GPI Slots (1 January 2015 to 31 March
2016) prior to it being accounted for as
a subsidiary. GPI Slots equity accounted
earnings for 2016 were R16 million
(2015: R7 million).
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Group borrowings
With the recent number of new projects
and acquisitions, in particular the merger
with Dreams and the construction of
Time Square at Menlyn Maine, a significant
restructure of debt has taken place during
the year under review. The group debt
is now separately raised and ringfenced
to each of our regions of representation,
namely Latin America, South Africa
and Nigeria.
To fund the Dreams merger the group
raised (at a Latam holding company level)
Clp45 billion (R1 billion) five-year amortising
term funding from a consortium of Chilean
banks. The funding has no recourse to the
South African balance sheet and covenants
are based on the merged Sun Dreams
debt and EBITDA. The Sun Dreams Latam
balance sheet is not only ringfenced but is
deliberately under-geared in relation to its
EBITDA in order to allow for sufficient
future borrowings to fund the bidding for
municipal licences, as well as a number of
new projects/acquisitions that have been

identified. Based on the current pipeline of
opportunities there is no foreseeable need
for further funding from the group/South
African balance sheet.

The Nigerian debt has always been
(and remains) ringfenced to the Federal
Palace, without recourse to the group
balance sheet.

In South Africa, the group has secured
R10.6 billion funding facilities from a
consortium of South African funders to
refinance its existing South African bank
debt and to complete the Sun City and
Time Square developments. The funding
includes a five-year bullet loan of
R3.8 billion, five-year amortising term loan
of R3.2 billion, two-year revolving credit
facility of R1 billion and short-term
banking facilities of R2.6 billion. The
funding is unsecured and debt covenants
are based on the South African debt and
EBITDA. The South African debt will peak
with the construction of Time Square, and
will start to reduce upon the opening of
the project. These covenants allow for an
increase above 3 times EBITDA to cater
for the construction of Time Square and
it is anticipated that the ratio should be
below 3 times EBITDA within a year of the
project opening.

The group’s borrowings at 30 June 2016
amounted to R14.1 billion, which is
R5.3 billion above 30 June 2015. The
increase in borrowings is largely due to:
• Expenditure on Time Square (R1.5 billion),
which includes unrecovered VAT;
• Sun City projects (R406 million);
• Peermont and Goldrush settlements
of legal objections amounting to
R748 million;
• Debt from the consolidation of Dreams
(R1.6 billion) and GPI Slots (R229 million);
• Debt raised for the Dreams merger in
the group’s Latam holding company
(R1 billion) and the GPI Slots acquisition
(R275 million); and
• An increase in Monticello and Nigeria’s
debt on translation of their balance sheets
due to the weak rand (R389 million).

Share of debt
R million

Total debt

Minorities

Sun
International

5 422

1 572

3 850

South Africa
Subsidiaries
Afrisun Gauteng

599

53

546

Afrisun KZN

360

134

226

Emfuleni

566

189

377

GPI Slots

229

114

115

Meropa

111

36

75

SunWest

966

371

595

Teemane

84

24

60

Wild Coast Sun

339

102

237

Windmill

120

36

84

Worcester

8

3

5

Time Square

2 040

510

1 530

Central Office

4 131

–

4 131

9 553

1 572

7 981

Nigeria
863

437

426

(302)

(153)

(149)

561

284

277

Subsidiaries

2 922

1 315

1 607

Central office

1 026

–

1 026

3 948

1 315

2 633

30 June 2016

14 062

3 171

10 891

30 June 2015

8 718

1 119

7 599

Shareholder loans
Sun International intercompany
Latam
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Debt covenants
The groups’ debt to EBITDA ratios and debt covenants are set out in the table below:
Debt to EBITDA (times)

Proforma*

Covenant

For debt
covenants

4

3.3

4.75

1.7

2.5

6.9

Debt to EBITDA (times)
South Africa

3.5

South Africa (excluding Time Square)

2.6

Latam

2.5

Group

3.4

Group (excluding Time Square, Nigeria and net of Latam cash)

2.7

Interest to EBITDA
* The proforma ratios are based on a full year's EBITDA for Dreams and GPI Slots.

Capital expenditure incurred during the year
R million
Expansionary
Time Square

1 221

Sun City

268

Sun Nao Casino, Colombia

29

Other expansions

22
1 540

Refurbishment
138

Carnival City

STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE
OVERVIEW AND OUTLOOK

Sun City

30

Sibaya

9

Other refurbishments

28
205

Other ongoing asset replacement*

751

Enterprise resource planning

42

Total capital expenditure

2 538

* Ongoing asset replacement relates primarily to the replacement of gaming and IT equipment.

Project capital expenditure
The table below sets out the capital expenditure on major projects and the expected timing thereof:
Project
budget

Spend
to date

2017

2018

4 122

1 261

2 538

503

785

411

348

28

Cabanas

130

133

–

–

Entertainment Centre

Time Square
Sun City

370

132

238

–

Valley of the Waves

85

90

–

–

Restaurants

41

35

–

–

Sun Park

21

21

–

–

Other projects

88

–

85

3

Vacation Club Phase 2

50

–

25

25

74

–

37

37

Enterprise Resource Planning System

162

169

–

–

Sun Nao Casino, Colombia

331

235

–

–

5 474

2 076

2 743

569

Meropa Hotel
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Dreams and GPI Slots acquisitions and purchase price allocation (PPA)
A PPA in terms of IFRS 3 Business Combinations has been carried out for the acquisition of 55% of Dreams and 50.1% of GPI Slots. Based on
the PPA, goodwill has been recognised and the assets and tangible assets of Dreams and GPI Slots were revalued. The outcome of the PPA,
the assets and liabilities acquired and the goodwill recognised is summarised below:
GPI Slots

Dreams

Property, plant and equipment

207

4 056

Intangible assets

160

1 318

Current assets

127

900

Other assets

–

69

Deferred tax

(29)

9

(225)

(1 782)

R million

Non current liabilities
Current liabilities

(90)

(415)

Net assets

150

4 155

Minorities’ interests

49,9%

(75)

45,0%

(1 881)

Acquisition settled through dilution of interests in Latam assets

456

Net assets acquired

531

2 877

–

(2 067)

Previously held associate at fair value

(257)

–

Consideration settled in cash

(274)

(810)

Pre acquisition dividend paid

–

261

Consideration settled through the merger

Cash and cash equivalents in entity
Net cash outflow

603

77

474

(197)

(75)

The Dreams PPA was carried out in Chilean pesos (Clp) and has been translated at the exchange rate of Clp44.5 to the rand as at the
merger date of 31 May 2016.
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IFRS requires the group to account for
written put options held by noncontrolling shareholders who have the
right to put their shares at fair value in the
event of certain events occurring (or not
occurring). In terms of IAS 32: Financial
Instruments: Presentation, a financial
liability is recognised initially at the present
value of the redemption amount and
accounted for subsequently at amortised
cost. Finance charges are recognised in
the statement of comprehensive income
over the contract period up to the final
redemption amount and any adjustments
to the redemption amount are also
recognised as finance charges in the
statement of comprehensive income in
terms of IAS 39 paragraph AG8.
Sun International has entered into put
arrangements with the Dreams minority
shareholders and Tsogo Sun Limited
(Tsogo) as further described below.
The group has complied with the IFRS
requirements to raise the gross put liability
and debit equity for the put options.
The board of directors, however, has
reservations around the appropriateness
of this treatment in view of the fact that:
• The non-controlling shareholders have
been allocated their share of the net
asset value and the debit entry raised
against ordinary shareholders’ equity
represents largely the same noncontrolling interest. This has
significantly reduced the ordinary
shareholders’ equity while the noncontrolling interest remains the same;
• The Tsogo put option is subject to
conditions outside of Sun International's
control, which are not expected to
occur and therefore the liability is
contingent and may not materialise;
• The put options meet the definition of
a derivative and should therefore be
accounted for as such, in which case
the liability and the related fair value
adjustments reported through the
statement of comprehensive income
would not be required; and
• In both cases should the puts be
exercised the group would be satisfied
with acquiring the non-controlling
interests at the raised put value.
The accounting for put options on
non-controlling interests has been a
contentious issue for many years and
has been discussed at length at the

International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB) and the International Financial
Reporting Standards Interpretations
Committee (IFRS IC). Many preparers
have expressed their concerns about the
accounting as a gross liability and have
suggested the accounting treatment
should be the same for all derivatives.
The IASB and IFRS IC have undertaken
a project on Financial Instruments with
Characteristics of Equity, which they have
indicated would address the accounting
of put options and this may then change
going forward.

Dreams shareholders put option
Sun International and the Dreams
shareholders in the merger agreements
agreed to a series of put option
arrangements that regulate the potential
disposal of the 45% interest in the merged
entity held by the Dreams’ minority
shareholders, either by an initial public
offering (IPO) or otherwise. The put
options may be exercised if no successful
IPO is undertaken within a two- to
four-year period. A liability of R4 billion
has been raised for the put obligation
and a put option reserve for the same
amount has been created thereby
reducing the group’s equity. For
accounting purposes the value of the
put option was determined based on the
merged businesses-agreed value, which
was increased by 5% for two years and
discounted back at a discount rate of 10%.
We are actively looking to increase our
shareholding in the Dreams business and
should the minority shareholders choose
to exercise their put options, the agreed
process to determine the price at that
time ensures that the transaction would
take place at fair market value.

Tsogo put option
In terms of the restructure agreements
of the group’s Western Cape assets, a put
option has been given to Tsogo in the
event that any party acquires 35% or
more of the issued ordinary shares of Sun
International, triggering a change of control
of the company. The Western Cape assets
include Worcester and SunWest. In terms
of the put option, Tsogo may elect to put
its equity interests (20%) in the Western
Cape assets to Sun International. Sun
International can elect to either settle the
put by the issue of Sun International shares
or in cash. A liability of R1.3 billion has
been raised in this regard. The liability is
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calculated in accordance with the terms
of the put option agreement, effectively a
7.5 times EBITDA multiple valuation of the
Western Cape Assets, less net debt, times
the 20% shareholding which Tsogo holds.
The recent transaction to dispose of
the 20% to Tsogo was concluded on a
7.75 times EBITDA multiple and should
the put option be exercised, we believe
there is value in repurchasing at a 7.5 times
EBITDA multiple.
The Dreams shareholders and Tsogo put
liabilities of R5.3 billion are reflected as put
option liabilities with the related charge
debited to a reserve for put options
(equity).

Outlook
Going forward, we anticipate an
improvement in our financial performance
as we realise meaningful growth from the
various strategic initiatives implemented
over the past few years. We remain
cognisant that the economic outlook
in South Africa remains subdued and we
will therefore continue to focus on cost
controls, as well as extracting further
efficiencies where plausible.

STRATEGIC PERFORMANCE
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Put options

Change of year end
The group will be changing its year end
to 31 December to align with its Chilean
operations which, in terms of statutory
requirements, must have a 31 December
year end. We will report audited results for
the six months to 31 December 2016 and
the next full financial period will be the
12 months to 31 December 2017. Given
that the year end has been 30 June,
fortunately this change is simply a shift
from interim reporting to final and it will
still be possible to announce and make
half-year comparisons.

Anthony Leeming
Chief financial officer
14 October 2016
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